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40,000 fiction films

130,000 nonfiction films

780,000 television progs

21,000 scripts

28,000 press books

19,000 posters

1.6m photographs

5,000 production + costume designs 

45,000 library books

600 special collections 



BFI master film store

top secret location





Unlocking Film Heritage project

● digitise + digitally preserve 10,000 films

● from all of the uk’s film archives

● including entirety of Victorian-era film

● make the films available online

● with a map interface (yay, geolocations!)

● procure, integrate + deploy digital 
preservation infrastructure

● consolidate + extend film digitisation 
capability

https://www.bfi.org.uk/britain-on-film/unlocking-film-heritage





BFI2022 video digitisation project

● digitise + digitally preserve 100,000 works 
from videotape

● broadcast and non-broadcast content

● from all of the uk’s film archives

● consolidate + extend video digitisation 
capability

https://www.bfi.org.uk/2022/future_audiences.html





strategies and tactics 
for digitisation and digital 
preservation



strategies and tactics 
for digitisation and digital 
preservation

How on earth do you do 

digital preservation of 

10,000 films and 100,000 

tv progs in 10 years?



1. community



@ablwr @erwinverb @kieranjol @dericed @JeromeM78

Joanna White
@digitensions

Ben Turkus
@bturkus

Joshua Ng
@joshuatg

Callie Holmes
@cally_ho

Peter Bubestinger
@pjotrek_b



NO TIME TO WAIT   #1, 2, 3, 4 
https://mediaarea.net/NoTimeToWait3



https://amianet.org/engage/amia-l-listserv/



https://lsv.uky.edu/archives/amia-l.html



https://www.iasa-web.org/tc06/guidelines-preservation-video-recordings



https://github.com/kieranjol



https://github.com/kieranjol



https://ashleyblewer.com/



https://bits.ashleyblewer.com/blog/2017/01/16/minimum-viable-digitization-station-recipes/



https://www.weareavp.com/digital-tape-preservation-strategy-preserving-data-video/



https://www.weareavp.com/products/



https://mediaarea.net/Events/2018-10-26_NoTimeToWait3/presentations/22.%20Steve%20Daly_%20BBC%20Audio%20and%20Video%20Preservation/BBC_Archives_Steve%20Daly_v2c_NTTW2018.pdf

Steve Daly
Head of Technology
BBC Information and Archives



1. community
2. open source tools + resources





 

https://ffmpeg.org/



 tldr ffmpeg



ffmpeg man



https://ffmpeg.org/



making ffmpeg easier



https://amiaopensource.github.io/ffmprovisr/

FFmpeg is a powerful tool for manipulating audiovisual files. 

Unfortunately, it also has a steep learning curve, especially for users unfamiliar 
with a command line interface. 

This app helps users through the command generation process so that more 
people can reap the benefits of FFmpeg.



https://amiaopensource.github.io/ffmprovisr/



https://amiaopensource.github.io/ffmprovisr/



https://amiaopensource.github.io/ffmprovisr/



https://amiaopensource.github.io/ffmprovisr/





{
Input #0, mov,mp4,m4a,3gp,3g2,mj2, from 
'N-502753_01of01_DVS_1_20150819.195200_to_20150819.210759.program8500.
mp4':
  Metadata:

major_brand : mp42
minor_version   : 0
compatible_brands: isomiso2mp41
creation_time   : 2015-09-02T11:40:58.000000Z
encoder     : FFmbc 0.7

  Duration: 01:01:43.16, start: 0.000000, bitrate: 1021 kb/s
Stream #0:0(und): Video: mpeg4 (Simple Profile) (mp4v / 

0x7634706D), yuv420p, 512x288 [SAR 1:1 DAR 16:9], 900 kb/s, 25 fps, 25 
tbr, 25 tbn, 25 tbc (default)

Metadata:
  creation_time   : 2015-09-02T11:40:58.000000Z
  handler_name : VideoHandler

Stream #0:1(und): Audio: aac (LC) (mp4a / 0x6134706D), 48000 
Hz, stereo, fltp, 116 kb/s (default)

Metadata:
  creation_time   : 2015-09-02T11:40:58.000000Z
  handler_name : SoundHandler

"streams": [
    {
        "index": 0,
        "codec_name": "mpeg4",
        "codec_long_name": "MPEG-4 part 2",
        "profile": "Simple Profile",
        "codec_type": "video",
        "codec_time_base": "1/25",
        "codec_tag_string": "mp4v",
        "codec_tag": "0x7634706d",
        "width": 512,
        "height": 288,
        "coded_width": 512,
        "coded_height": 288,
        "has_b_frames": 0,
        "sample_aspect_ratio": "1:1",
        "display_aspect_ratio": "16:9",
        "pix_fmt": "yuv420p",
        "level": 1,
        "chroma_location": "left",
        "refs": 1,
        "quarter_sample": "false",
        "divx_packed": "false",
        "r_frame_rate": "25/1",
        "avg_frame_rate": "25/1",
        "time_base": "1/25",
        "start_pts": 0,
        "start_time": "0.000000",
        "duration_ts": 92579,

https://ffmpeg.org/ffprobe.html



https://trac.ffmpeg.org/wiki/framemd5%20Intro%20and%20HowTo

FrameMD5



http://dericed.com/papers/reconsidering-the-checksum-for-audiovisual-preservation/



https://mediaarea.net/









1. community
2. open source tools + resources
3. open, standards-based 

archival file formats



ffv1 + matroska

codec     +   container

an open, standards-based solution for moving 
image digital preservation



https://www.fiafnet.org/pages/E-Resources/FFV1_and_Matroska_Reading_List.html



ffv1 + matroska are open

https://github.com/FFmpeg/FFV1



ffv1 is lossless  <and>  compressed

50gb v210 mov
    
     

ffmpeg

22gb ffv1 mkv



ffv1 + matroska are standards-based

https://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/cellar/about/



https://www.digitalmeetsculture.net/article/further-standardisation-of-matroska-and-ffv1/

ffv1 + matroska are by archivists for archivists

https://mediaarea.net/blog/2016/07/26/No-Time-To-Wait-Preservation-FFV1-Matroska-Symposium



ffv1 + matroska are by archivists for archivists

http://bit.ly/amiamkvslides



ffv1 + matroska are by archivists for archivists

https://mkvtoolnix.download/docs.html

MKVToolNix



1. community
2. open source tools + resources
3. open, standards-based 

archival file formats
4. automation





http://api.adlibsoft.com/



https://developers.imagenevp.com/



https://developer.spectralogic.com/



https://camunda.com/bpmn/

Business Process Model and Notation

a graphical representation for modelling business 
processes for humans, systems, scripts, logistics



BFI legacy data ingest BPMN



video digitisation | post-capture processing | bash +python + ffmpeg + ffprobe 1. transcode to ffv1 matroska with 
framemd5 validation

2. split into single programmes

3. detect aspect ratio and triage into 
correct autoingest workflow



autoingest 

1. validate file against 
policies

2. ingest using correct 
transcode workflow

3. confirm bit-perfect 
storage to data tape x 2

4. delete file from network 
storage

5. log actions and errors 
at every stage



https://www.bfi.org.uk/archive-collections/introduction-bfi-collections/bfi-mediatheques/bfi-mediatheques-around-uk/mediatheque-bfi-southbank



bfi mediatheque - how it works







stephen mcconnachie
head of data and digital preservation

@mcnatch

Questions ?

‘Not a question really more of a comment’ ?


